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Mark Inglis

First ever double amputee to stand on top of the
world

Mark Inglis began work as a professional mountaineer
in 1979, as a search and rescue mountaineer for
Aoraki/Mount Cook National Park.

In November of 1982, Inglis and climbing partner Philip
Doole were stuck in an ice cave on Aoraki/Mount Cook
for 14 days due to an intense blizzard. Both men’s legs
became badly frost bitten while awaiting rescue.
Following Inglis’ rescue, both his legs were amputated
below the knee.

Since then Mark graduated with a first class honours
degree in human biochemistry to become a research
scientist. That career evolved into winemaking with
New Zealand’s leading winemaker, Montana Wines, where he became Senior Winemaker and
spent ten years developing internationally acclaimed wines such as Lindauer, Deutz and the
Marlborough classics like Sauvignon Blanc.

In 1998 he began working with Wayne Alexander of Britten Motorcycles and designing very light
carbon fibre legs. He won an AMP Achiever Scholarship to support this work. Using the “legs” he
developed with Wayne, Mark became an international competitor in disabled skiing and won a
silver medal at the Sydney 2000 games.

The lure of the mountains is strong though and Mark’s attention turned back to mountaineering
and specifically, the notorious Mt Cook – the mountain that cost him his legs and could so easily
have cost him his life. After turning back just shy of the summit three weeks previously with
“stump trouble”, Mark finally reached the summit of Mount Cook in January 2002, 20 years after
he last stood there.

Mark received the New Zealand Order of Merit in 2003 for services to disabled people.

In September 2004, Mark successfully conquered the 6th highest mountain in the world, Cho Oyu
(8,201m), becoming only the second double amputee to climb an 8,000m peak.

On May 15, 2006, after 40 days of acclimatisation and climbing Mark became the first ever double
amputee to stand on the top of the world, the summit of Everest, a feat that illustrates what a
unique individual he is.
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Client testimonials

“ In fact it exceeded our expectations. Fantastic audience reaction, everyone was very
impressed and inspired by Mark's presentation. It set the 'scene' for the conference very well.
Very inspirational. It was 100% perfect. Mark was brilliant, both with the speech and his
organisation of the wine tasting. It was also great to have him join us for dinner

- Vita NZ Ltd

“ Surpassed all expectations. All participants were enthralled and amazed at his exploits and his
positive attitude. ... His presentation was very well aligned on values with our company and
fitted with the message of focussing on what you can change and learning and moving
forward

- Colgate-Parmolive

“ Mark inspired me and many of our Team members to feel the fear, get out of our comfort zone
and complete the high wire activities on the afternoon of day one. I don't think we would have
had the courage if it had not been for Mark's talk. He helped with the power of positive
thinking

- NZ Food Safety Authority
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